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In 1989 a new epoch began behind the fal ling ''lro11 Curtai11." 1 It wa 
marked by a spontaneous and chain-reactive collapse of communism•-or 
state socialism, if yot1 prefer·-that was r1ot foreseen by Sovietologists and 
other social scientists (Ekiert, 1999). The change was profo11nd i11 the sense 
that it affected every aspect of soc ial life. Formerly communist states and 
societies were transformed from at1tocracy and authoritarianism of the one
party 1nodel toward democracy and pluralism. Tl1e ideological monopoly of 
the communist utopia gave way to a politicaJ market of different, often con
flicting, cor1cepts and orientations. The state ceased to exert almost total 
co11trol over the society. 

The failing socialist experiment with a hyperregulated or command 
eco11omy was replaced with a market-driven system, which required major 
legal and macroeconomic reforms starting with the broad arid controversial 
process of privatization. State-owned resources were opened for competi
tion, which often had a criminal or semilegal character. Once-in-a-lifetime 
opportt1nities created a ht1ge demand for traditionally strong, political 
clientelism. The new economic system reqt1ired new institutions. The re
forms were t1sually introduced by copying Western sta11dards, freqt1ently 
er1cot1ntering obstacles in local mores and untrai11ed administrators, al
though strange hybrids of the old and the new institutions-especially in 
the legal fie]d.-were not rare. 

Prompted by political and economic changes, the dominant value sys
tem-anch<)red in collectivisrni- began transforming into a more individu
alistic one. Political participation based on the individual vote and market 
competition indt1ced a new perception of society. The idea of an egalitaria11 
or a class-defined society was replaced by the realization that society con
sists of loosely connected individtials purst1ing their i11terests or, more of-, 

ten, trying to keep af1oat. This led , as some authors observed (Swida-
Ziemba, 1994 ), to the atrophy of traditional social bonds. 
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Taken together, these rapid changes enabled the countries of Central, 
Eastern., and Southeastern Europe to step on the tracks of globalization, pri
mariJy in economjc bttt also in political (Eltropean Union enlargement) and 
ct1ltural terms. Dt1ring the 1990s postcommunist countries became societie 
open to international trade, information flow, and cultt1ra) inflt1ences. Tl1e 
world has, for better or worse, become smaller for tl1e postcommunist citi
zen. 

How has a]l this affected the postcommunist ''habit of the heart"? Im
mediately after the ''Great Transformation," the prevailing mood was one of 
high optimism. There was relief that the old regime was finally dead and 
hopes of rapid Westernizatio11- by which people ust1aJly 1neant Western 
prosperity and lifestyles. The cheers were hardly silenced when numerous 
problems cattsed by the complex task of simultaneous transformation of po
litical, economic, and social structures surfaced. On the macro level, a nor-
1native vacuum and political instability- fueled by political struggles, 
weak gover11ments, ethnic cleavages,2 irregularities in the redi stribt1tion of 
property rights, and rai sing corruptio11 (Soj6, 1998)-.led to the ''de]egitimi
zatio11 of the public sphere'' (Ekiert, 1999). This growi11g distrt1 t in state 
i11stitutions and dissatisfactio11 with the politician replaced the initial en
thusiasm that tl1e process of transition had inaugurated. As some have 
pointed ot1t, everyday life became permeated with frustrated poliLical di s
ct1ssions in which official politics are obsessively blamed for all the n1isfor
tunes of Jit·e (Swida-Ziemba, 1994 ). The short-lived culture of optimism 
a11d limitless opportunities was over. A cultt1re of pessirnism and cy11icism 
set in.3 

Misfortu11es were plenty. At1 increase in tl1e level of uncertai11ty and so
cial insecurity-mostly, but not entirely caused by the introduction of mar
kets-set the psychological stage for the first part of the transitional period. 
Transitional costs came in various forms (Paci, 2002a). A sharp increase in 
u11emp1oyment, poverty, social i11equality,4 and mortality rates,5 as well as 
tl1e declining quality of public services, such as health care a11d social 
protectio11, 6 and widely perceived absence of the rule of law (Rose, 1999) 
created a new and oppressive social reality (see Table 1.1 ). Few in the post
communist world were catching up with the West. Most others were, at least 
sttbjectively, worse off than before (Arts, Herrnker1s, and Van Wijck, 1995). 7 

In the second half of the l 990s, several postcommuni t countries, 1nost 
notably Slovenia, Pola11d, and Hungary, began showing signs of Sltccessful 
transformation. Still, most of the other societies were grappling with both 
structural and procedural problems. Some took thi s as proof that institu
tional reforms imported from the West were simply not enough. Emergi11g 
path.-dependency (North, 1990) and social capital paradigms (P11tnam, 
1993) provoked a rapid growth of scholarly analyses of the role of cL1ltL1re 
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TABLE 1.1. Socioeconomic Development: A Comparison 

Factor 

Gross domestic product 
(GDP) per capita (1997), 
in$ 

GDI* 

Gini coefficient of social 
inequality (1993)** 

Corruption index*** 

Nonsurvivors over 60 
(percent) 

Divorces (percent of new 
marriages) 

Suicide per 100,000 
women/men 

European Union, 
the United States, 

and Australia 

23,700 

0.92 

37 

7.8 

11 

41 

6/20 

Eastern Europe 
and the Former 

Soviet Union 

4,200 

0.75 

46 

3.5 

25 

48 

11/52 

Source: United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 1999 

3 

*Gender relations development index= female/male life expectancy at birth + 
adult literacy rate + education + income 

**Source: World Bank, 2002 

***Source: Transparency International, 2000; the index ranges from O (highly 
corrupt) to 1 O (highly clean) 

and tradition,11 patterns of social i11teraction i11 sociaJ a11d economic devel
opment (Nichols, 1996; Krygier, 200 l ; Rose, 1999). The communist leg
acy, amplified by the fact that the Communist Party rose to power in societ
ies with a largely abse11t democratic and civic tradition, is usually described 
as the dominance of state over society, the state of aft'airs responsible for the 
deficit of civic associations (Krygier, 200 I). In the transitional context, an 
underdeveloped civi l society ma11ifests itself i11 the widespread preference 
for state paternalism, as well as in opportL1nistic behavior. 8 High leve]s of 
di strLisl in ir1sti tutions legitimate the LI Se of the old ''antimoderr1 tactics'' 
(Rose, l 999)9 based on corruption, law-bending, political connections, and 
informal networks. In short, the postcommL1nist ''mentality''-although not 
always depicted as a fixed and u11iform entity (Ke11nedy, 1994)-is Lisually 
considered to be an impediment to development (Swida-Ziemba, 1994). 10 
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CHANGING THE GENDER ORDER 

Unlike sexuality, gender(ed) relations in postcommunism immediately 
caught the attention of a number of scholars (Einhorn, 1993; Funk and 
MLteller, 1993; Jaehnert, Gohrisch, and Hahn, 200 I; Moghadam I 993; 
Occhipi11ti, 1996). The process of transition, according to the analysts, l1ad 
11umerous negati ve effects on the lives of wome11. In addition, it provoked a 
deterioration of gender relations, both in public and pri vate arenas. 

The demise of the system of planned economy broL1 ght an end to the full 
employment ideology. Sucl1 a development, as is l1sually claimed, hit 
won1en the hardest. 11 Being the first to be Jet go and discriminated against 
in (re)l1iring, women soon found themselves overrepresented among the un
employed (Molyneux, 1995).12 This and the shrinking of social services 
and benefits such as 1naternal leaves and mothers' allowances led to the 
femi11ization of poverty. It has been argued that the situation is likely to re
main uncanged for some time due to decreasing representation of women i11 
politics du1·ing the early 1990s. 13 

Within the private sphere, at borne, the situation seemed equally prob
lematic, if 11ot worse. The breakdown of the o]d social order, rising eco
nomic insecurity, poverty, and frustration often exploded in domestic vio
le r1ce and sexual abuse (Jol1nson, 2001 ). This was especially common in the 
countries affected by armed conflicts, as in the case of the former Yugosla
via where soldiers and militia frequently had a hard time adjusting to ordi
nary, and most often pauperized, life. Unforn1nately, whether the rates of 
domestic violence increased in the 1990s can11ot be determined si11ce the 
same period is also marked by the increasing activi ty of won1en's groups 
and ir1ternaliona.l organizations, which helped to raise pt1 blic awareness of 
the problem and, consequently, made the victims more likely to report the 
abuse. Perceived as an attack on traditio11aJ family valt1es, in some countri es 
public campaigns against domestic violence met fierce resistance from the 
religiot1s rigl1t.14 

What is often lacking in the analyses of the gender relations in post
communism is tl1e fact that social reality changed drastically for me11, too. 
The new u11certainty and increasing hardships pushed men into a ' 'n1ascu
line anomie'' (P. Watson, quoted in Molyneux, I 995, p. 646), as reflecte.d in 
rising mortality rates. Among the yoL1nger, urban, and educated generations 
of 1nen in the more successt·u1 transitional countries, thi s collective male 
identity crisis seems to be already resolved- or at least sedated-by adopt
ing a Westemlike professional image. Among older generati ons this ''11ew 
individualism'' is often synonymous with e1nbezzlement, materiali sm, a.nd 

• • cyn1c1sm. 
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A firm consensus ex ists among analysts that the old communist gender 
order its main characteristics bei11g the declarative eqLtality of· genders 
(epitomized in educational rights and full employment) and systematic re
sista11ce to all the ''fe1ninist-i11spired'' in11ovations from the West- is long 
gone. Its legacy is probably still alive among the older generations, but a 
host of changes broL1ght aboLt t by the historical ope11ing of the societies in 
Central, Eastern, and Sot1theastern EL1rope bega11 shapi11g a new gender or
der. To varying degrees, almost all postcomrnu11i st countries show evidence 
of the increasing public awareness of women's rights and growing sensitiv
ity toward gender discriminatio11 and abuse. Still, there is a marked di ffer
ence i11 the perception ot· gender roles between the East and tl1e West. Ac
cordi11g to World Values Survey 1995-1 997 data, the average score on the 
i11dex of ge11der equality-ranging from O (absolL1 te gender inequality) to 4 
(absolt1 te gender eqt1ali ty),- is 2.6 for the East and 3. 1 for the West. 15 

CHANGING SOCIAL REGULATION OF SEXUALITY 

As mentioned, the studies of postcommt1nist sexualities are conspicu
ot1sly missing. It seems to be less an act of omission than the conseqL1e11ce 
of the marginal status of sex research in Cer1tral, Eastern, and SoLttheastern 
Europe. 16 A good example is the seminal work on HIV/ AIDS related sexL1al 
behavior in Europe (Hubert, Bajos, and Sandfort, 1998), wl1ich is com
plete ly silent on the situation in transitional countries. Although it could be 
argued that the research project presented in the book started back in 199 1 
whe11 the HIV/AIDS situation in Eastern Europe was much less dramatic 
than it is today, the reaso11 behind the 01n ission is the fact that post
communist cou11tries lack large-scale sex sL1rveys 0 11 which the resenrcl1 
project and the book were based (HL1bert, 1998). So, where do we begin in 
assessing the impact ot· the postcomrnunist transition on gender and sexual
ity issues? According to the standard sociological approach, the process of 
social regL1lation of sext1ality is anchored in social inst1tt1tions- religion, 
fan1ily, and secular i11st i t utio 11s, such as school, law, and rnedicine ( ee Fig
ltre 1.1) 17- that produce and/or reprodL1ce ideologies and norms, which de
fine social expectations (DeLa1nater, 1987; Reiss, l 986). In spite of the fact 
that every modern, complex society is a dynamic system in which a number 
of i11timate ideologies coexist and frequently compete (creating sexual 
st1bcu ltures), it is nevertheless argL1ed that a dominant set of ideas regulates 
ge11der roles, sext1ality, and inscribed power relations at any given time. 
Never a perfec tly harmo11ious and consistent system, it provides everyday 
guidelines that resonate-and are sometimes contested-in the media and 
public discourse. 
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Religion 

Family 

Societal 
insti1utions 

Gender roles 

Sexuality 

FIGURE 1.1. Social Regulation of Sexuality 

All three major pillars of social regulation of sexuali ty underwent a 
profound change after 1989. Freed fron1 strict party control, tl1e Church 
became ar1 or11nipresent social and political force influencing the decision
maki11g process in more than just matters of public morals. Already display
ing the signs of growing i11stability before the beginning of the transitio11, 
the family in postcornmunism seems to be Jess popular and more fragile 
thar1 ever. 

Tl1e imperatives of a new and fundamentally different political and eco-
11omic life changed the exjsting state institL1tions, especially the legal sys
tem, often beyond recognition. Though only t·ormally sometimes (Nichols, 
1996), tl1ey were reshaped into Westernlike i11stitt1tions.- ofte11 under con
siderable presst1re from international orga11izations. 

Religw,i 

Prior to 1989, religion was ur1der close Com1nunist Party scrt1 tiny in 
most Eastern European societies. The social intluence of the Church was 
strictly l.in1ited and its impact often actively discouraged. 18 In the l 990s at 
least two elements-apart from the collapse of commur1ist ru le-came to
gether to create favorable conditions for ar1 explosion of religiosity. One 
was uncertainty, and the other was psychological costs i11duced by the pro
cess of economic transformation and tl1e related social disorientation and 
decline in the standard of living. The second eleme11t was a revival of 
et1monational identities. Since a historic ''national religion'' is one of the 
core ingredients of ethnonatior1al identity, it comes as 110 surprise that in the 
countries in which nationalist contlicts took place dL1ring the 1990s, reli-
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gion became an important ethnonational rnarker and one of the vehicles of 
social mobilizatio11 (Tishkov, 1996; Schoepflin, 1996). 

Postcommur1ist Et1rope experi e11ced a rapid increase in church atten
dance (Tomka, l 999, 200 l ; Inglehart and Baker, 2000; Swida-Ziemba, 
1994). Although in the EU the percentage of people who identify them
selves as religious decreased somewl1at dL1ring the l 990s, the situatio11 in 
tl1e Eastern EL1ropean countries poi r1ts to the opposite trend (see Table 1.2). 
As argLted by several authors in this collectio11, rising religiosity and the 
growing social impact and intl uer1ce of the ChL1rcl1 as the ttltin1ate n1or·cll 
c1i1tl1orit)1 strengthe11ed cor1servative viewpoints and policy i11itiatives, e pe
ciaJly in di CLIS ions on abortion, sex education, homosext1aliry, gender 
roles, and family violence. 

Fa111ily 

Ecor1omic and social hardship, ri sing unemployment (dL1e to the closing 
ot· large productio11 units), erosion of family savings, and breakdown of 
community ties, as refl ected in high homicide statistics (see Table 1.3)19, 

had a direct impact on marital and family dynamics.20 
Persot1al distress and social fragmentation had several negati ve con e

qt1ences . A ltho t1 gh systematic empirical evidence is lacking, it is reason
able to assun1e an increase in the frequency of interpersonal tensions and 
conflicts. In spite of the fact that the trend of marital dissolution and the rise 
of alter11ative forms of rnarriage originated in the West, current divorce sta
ti stics place transitional EL1ropean countries above their EU counterparts 
(see Table 1.4 ). Tl1i s is 11ot to say that marital instability sim.ply exploded af
ter J 989, nor that the process of transition was the sole ( or eve11 most impor
ta11t) initiator of marital dissolution. The process was already developing in 
the 1980s, especially in countries such as Hungary, Russia, and Czechos lo
vr1kia, and the process of postcommu11ist transition provided an extra spi11. 
It accelerated the decli11e of the traditional fa1nily not 011ly by bringing more 
marri ages to an end , but also by loweri11g the likelihood of marry ing. The 
reaction from the religioL1s a11d 11ationali st circles was swift (Occhipi11ti, 
1996), but ul timately impotent. The pro-family and pro-reproducti ve rheto
ric proved too OLJtdated and OLlt of sync with the new and globalized cul tt1ral 
expectations of the urbanites.21 Alter11ative forms of committed intimacy, 
with their nontraditional sexLtal rules, continued to gai 11 popularity among 
tt1e r1ew generations in ''tl1e East." 
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TABLE 1.2. The Percentage of Religious Respondents in Selected Western and 
Eastern European Countries 

1990-1999 
1990 1999 difference 

Italy 84.5 85.8 1.3 

Austria 81.3 80.9 -0.4 

Denmark 72.5 76.5 4.0 

Belgium 69.3 65.1 -4.2 

Germany (West) 64.6 62.1 - 2.5 

Netherlands 60.8 61 .4 0.6 

Spain 66.8 59.0 - 7.8 

France 50.7 46.3 - 4.4 

Great Britain 57.4 41.5 -15.9 

Sweden 31 .3 38.8 7.5 

Western Europe (average 0/o) 63.9 61 .7 -2.2 

Poland 95.3 93.9 - 1.4 

Romania 74.5 84.8 10.3 

Lithuania 55.1 84.2 29.1 

Slovenia 73.1 70.2 -2.9 

Latvia 54.4 76.9 22.5 

Russia 56.0 66.9 10.9 

Hungary 56.8 57.5 0.7 

Bulgaria 36.1 52.0 15.9 

Estonia 21 .2 41 .3 20.1 

Czech Republic 37.7 29.4 -8.3 

Eastern Europe (average 0/o) 56.0 65.7 9.7 

Source: Adapted from Tomka (2001 ); data source: European Values Survey 
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TABLE 1.3. Homicide Statistics of Selected Western and Eastern European 
Countries 

Average Western rate* 

Average Eastern rate** 

Homicides in 1995 
(per 100,000 
inhabitants) 

2.7 

9.2 

Homicides in 2000 
(per 100,000 
inhabitants) 

2.8 

9.2 

Source: International Crime Statistics (Interpol, 2002) 

*Norway, France, Greece, Portugal, Finland, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, and 
Switzerland 

**Croatia, Belarus, Bulgaria, Russia, Romania, Estonia, Moldova, Latvia, Hun
gary, Poland, Slovenia, and Ukraine 

TABLE 1.4. Divorce Statistics of Selected Western and Eastern European Coun
tries 

Average Western rate* 

Average Eastern rate** 

Source: UNDP (1999: 225-227) 

Divorces, 1996 ( as 
percent of marriages) 

38.4 

39.4 

*Norway, Belgium, Sweden, Netherlands, Great Britain, France, Switzerland, 
Finland, Denmark, Austria, Italy, Spain, Greece, and Portugal 
**Slovenia, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland, Hungary, Croatia, Belarus, Lith
uania, Latvia, Bulgaria, Romania, Russia, Ukraine, Macedonia, Albania, and 
Moldova 

Societal lnstitlttions 

Sir1ce the very beginning of the tra11sitionaJ era, institution building was a 

top priority. Although not always recog11i zed or embraced by local el it.es, in 
the eyes of inter11atio11al advisers and global financial institutions the task of 
reshaping legal, economic, political, and sc)cial institutions was clearly the 
1nost importa11l or1e. It tur11ed out to be a painstaking and often frLt strating 
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job, which showed no linear progress. In some countries i11stitutional re
form was relatively fast a11d successful. The new institutior1s proved effi
cient both in establishing and enforci11g the 11ew set of rules, providing a11 
impetus for the development of civil society. In others, especially those with 
no precommunist democratic tradition, institution building was stal led, un
dermi11ed, and boycotted by authoritaria11 regimes. 

In simplistic ter1ns, i11stitutio11al reform in postcommu11ist societies had 
two main characteristics: ( I) it was modeled at'ter Western standards,22 and 
(2) it allowed, and sometimes ever1 encouraged, public participation i11 the 
process. Both elements were highly important. The first inoculated the new 
insti tLttional design with the individual rights perspective, which was largely 
absent from. tl1e old, collectivist-bent legislation. Opening tJ1e door for civic 
initiatives and the participation of varioLi s interest groups also had impor
tant and long-term benefits. It resulted in greater transparency of the whole 
process and in generating public criticisn1. 

The outco1ne is clearly visible in the context of what used to be regarded 
as tl1e regulation-free ''private sphere.' Mari tal rape, farnily violence, sexual 
harassment, and traffi cking in women are bei11g increasing!)' prosecuted, 
even if not systematically sanctioned. In addition, i11 tense a11d focused ex
ternal po]itical pressure.-especially from the EU23- led to important legal 
innovations regarding gender and sexuality (Jelusic and A11tic, 200 I ; Cer1-
ter for Reproductive Law ai1d Policy, 2000). Paradigmatic cases here are the 
decriminalization of same-sex contacts in Russia in 1993 (Nardi, 1998) [1r1d 

in Albania in 1995 (Van der Veur, 200 l ). 

SEXUALITIES IN POSTCOMMUNISM 

So, how di fferent is the East in terms of sexuali ty from the West'? Could it 
be that the differences li sted (Kon, 1999; FrancoeL1r, 1997-200 l , see espe
cially chapters by Kon, Zverina, and Sierzpowska-Ketner)-from more 
sexual aggression in adolescent sex L1al encounters and more intolerance to

ward sexual minorities to nonexistence of sexual offender treatment pro
grams an.d lack o·f sexual health services-are mostly imaginary? ShoL1ld 
we write them off as a mere mirage, the shimmering of the exotic in the ''co
lonial'' gaze'"! 

I f anything- having in mi11d the uniqL1e social conditions in 
postcommunist societies, as well as their specific sociocttlturaJ inheri
tance-the absence of differences would be a real explat1atory challenge. 
Th.is must sound almost unbearably tri vial to readers viewing ht1rr1an sexu
ality as a social outcome refracted through the le11ses of i11dividual disposi
tions and interpersonal negotiations. Real and impo11ant di fferences betwee11 
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the East and the West are observable in at least five dimensions: ( 1) the 
HIV/ AIDS-related epidemiological situation, (2,) sex. education, (3) the sta
tus of sexual minorities, (4) sex L1al permissiveness, and (5) sex commerce. 

HIV/AIDS 

HIV infec tions are i11creasing at a11 alar,ning rate in parts of Easte111 Eu
rope. As stated by UNICEF officials, ''HIV /AIDS is currently spreading al a 
faster rate in parts of Central and Eastern Europe than anywhere else in the 
world'' (UNICEF, 2002; UNAIDS, 2002a). RL1 ssia, Ukrai11e, and Estonia 
seem to be hit the worst. Prior to 1995, as is well documented, transitional 
coL1ntries were almost HIV-free. Then the sitt1ation changed dramatically. 
Between 1995 and 2000 estj rnated HIV cases i11creased by a factor of more 
than twenty (World .Health Organi zation [WHO], 1998),24 as elsewhere, al
most 80 percent of 11ew i11fections were recorded among yoL1ng people. 

The rapid ir1crease was caused by a change in transmission patterns. Be
fore 1995 most HIV cases in Eastern Europe were linked to homosexual 
contacts. Tl1en, the epidemic exploded arnor1g injecti11g drug t1sers, so1ne of 
wl1om were also sex workers. Palpable social erosion, rapid increase in drug 
use and the volume of sex work , lack of relevant information, and habitual 
avoida11ce of condoms provided conditions for the steady increase of HIV 
infections (UNAIDS, 2002a; WHO, 1998). 

Sex Education 

An important part of the increasing HIV/ AIDS problem i11 transitional 
countries is the traditional reluctance to use condoms and contracepti ves in 
general (Center for ReprodL1ctive Law and Policy, 2000). 111 comparison to 
EU countries, almost twice as ma11y women in transitional countries do 11ot 
Lise any cor1traception (see Table I.5). 

The finding has a specific hi storical background. The t·act that modern 
contraceptive methods were not easily available under tl1e commL1nist rt1le 
resL1l ted i11 adoptior1 of alternative practices, as reflected in high abortion 
rates (Center for ReprodL1cti ve Law and Policy, 2000). Unfortunately, after 
contraception became widely obtainable:- if expensive•-little or nothit1g 
was done to change the old habits. Systematic, i.e., school-based, sex educa
tion does not exist in postcommunist societies (see Table I.6). Rare attempts 
at introducing comprehensive programs are met with fierce opposition, as 
was well illustrated in Rt1ssia (Nardi, 1998). Taking into consideration that 
econo1nically more sL1ccessfL1I transitional cot1ntries are more likely than 
less successful cot1ntries to have introduced some elements of sex education 
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TABLE 1.5. Percentage of Married Women Not Using Any Contraceptive 
Device/Method in Selected Western and Eastern European Countries 

Country Year o;o 

Belgium 1991 20 

Denmark 1988 22 

Finland 1994 21 

France 1994 25 

·Germany 1992 25 

Netherlands 1993 26 

Switzerland 1994 18 

Great Britain 1989 28 

W. European average 23 

Czech Republic 1993 31 

Hungary 1993 16 

Romania 1993 43 

Slovakia 1991 26 

Slovenia 1989 8 

Estonia 1990 65 

Latvia 1995 32 

Lithuania 1994 34 

Belarus 1995 50 

Moldova 1990 78 

Russia 1994 33 

Ukraine 1990 77 

E. European average 41 

Source: U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), 1999 
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TABLE 1.6. School-Based Sex Education (SE) in Europe 

The West Status of SE The East 

Austria - /+ Bulgaria 

Belgium + Czech Republic 

Denmark + Poland 
Finland ++ Hungary 
France - /+ Russia 

Greece Yugoslavia 
Ireland - Macedonia 

Italy - Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

Iceland ++ Croatia 
Netherlands ++ Romania 
Spain - /+ Slovenia 

Germany - /+ Slovakia 
Portugal Ukraine 
Sweden ++ Albania 
U.K. - /+· + Moldova 

' 

Sources: Caron, 1998; Francoeur, 1997-2001 
- SE is nonexistent or mentioned sporadically. 

Status of SE 

- /+ 

-!+ 
- /+ 

-
-
-
-

-
-

- /+ 

- !+ 

-
-
-

- /+ Some elements of SE are incorporated into other classes. 
+ Obligatory SE programs are in place in schools. 
++ Comprehensive SE is a part of the national curriculum. 

13 

in their school system, it could be that ft1rther economic and social develop
ment in the regior1 wi ll weaken the resistance to systematic sex education. 

Sexual Minorities 

For a number of transitional countries decriminalizatio11 of homosext1al
ity was a recent event. Most often, the legislative change was prompted by 
international pressure and was conceived of by local political elites as an 
''admission ticket'' to international organizations and do~or conferences. 
Being ne itl1er the outcome of grassroots action nor the result of broad co11-
sensus over hurnan rights, the exc lusion of hom.osexuality from the penal 
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code did not end everyday di scriminatio11 and harassment (Va11 der VeL1r, 
2001). Although the sit11ation varies considerably from one country to 
another, ranging from widespread accepta11ce in tl1e Czech Repub]ic (Wid
mer, Treas, and Newcomb, 1998) to extreme homophobia in Albania (Van 
der Veur, 2001),25 sexual 1ninorities ' status in postcommunist societie is 
significantly less destigmati zed than in the West. One has 0 11l y to review 
prevailing attitt1des toward same-sex contacts (see Table I.7). 

Two arguments support the claim that the f11ture see1ns brighter tt1a11 tl1e 
past when discussi11g tl1e rights of sexual minorj ties. The first, external po
li tical pressure, which will certainly i11tensify witl1 the EU accession pro
cess, was already me11tioned. The second argument points to the ex istence 
of a new generation of sexual 1ninority activists, whose political and social 
visibility sho11ld to a large ex tent be attribl1ted to the developme11t of civil 
society in Eastern Europe after l 989. Familiar with the inten1ational ac
compli shments and more accustomed to collective actio11 than the older 
generations, their agenda is increasingly proacti ve a11d media consciou . 

Sexual Per111,issive1iess 

In comparison with the EU countries, the countries of Central, SoL1th
easterr1, and Eastern Europe score lower on indicators of sextta1 permissive-
11ess (Figure 1.2 and Table I. 7). The tnajority of respo11dents in post
co1nmunist cottntries find sexual co11tacts between two consenting adults of 
the same sex u11acceptable. Attitudes toward teenage sexual activity, 

TABLE 1.7. Attitudes Toward Teenage and Same-Sex Sexual Contacts 

Index of teenage sex 
tolerance ( ITST) * 

Index of same-sex 
tolerance (ISST)** 

The West*** 

48.2 

21 .5 

The East**** 

50.3 

50.5 

Source: Adapted from Widmer, Treas, and Newcomb (1998) 

*ITST = A (percentage of answers "teenage sex is ALWAYS wrong") - B (per
centage of answers "teenage sex is NEVER wrong); the original scale has four 
points (always, almost always, only sometimes, never) 

**ISST = C (0/o "homosexual sex is ALWAYS wrong")- D (0/o "homosexual sex is 
NEVER wrong) 

***Australia, Austria, Canada, Germany (West), Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, the 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden, United States 

****Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Russia, Slovenia 
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FIGURE 1.2. Attitudes Toward Sexual Freedom and Tolerance in Comparative 
Perspective ( Source: Stulhofer, 2002, based on data from World Values Survey, 
1995-1997) 

another indic,1tor of sexual permissiveness, do not differ to the extent observed 
in the case of acceptance of same-sex sexual contacts. Here, the East seems 
almost as permis ive as the West. To test this ft1rther, we used data from the 
World Valites S1,t1·vey (WVS). The ru1alysis confirmed the lower acceptance 
of homosexuality, but pointed to an interesting bifurcation i11 regards to the 
question of sexual freedom. Figure I.2 shows two di stinct patterns: Respon
dents in the first group-Slovenes, Croats, Estonians, LiLhL1anians, Latvi
ans, Belart1sians, and Ukrainians.-were as accepting of the idea of unlim
ited sexual freedom as the respo11dents from the selected Wester11 cou11tries. 
Respo11dents from the second group of transitio11al countries were signifi
ca11tly more incli11ed to social restrictions. 

Sex Trade 

Following 1989, the laws prohibiting adt1 lt entertainment were removed 
from the c1imi11al code of most postcommunist cottntries.26 AlthougJ1 it is 
true that the laws on prostitution remained largely unchanged,27 associated 
policing became significantly more lenient. Although both sex work and ex
plicit entertainment existed tinder communist rule, a rapid increase occurred 
on the st1pply side after 1989 (Occhipir1ti, L 996; Gal and Kligrnan, 2000). 
Rapid com1nercialization of sex, inc]uding its gloomy international ramifi-
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